
Dear Expectant Parent(s), 
 
Hello! We want to start off by telling you a joke…why do ducks have feathers? To cover their butt 
quacks! Haha! So obviously we’re not good at jokes, but what we hope to be good at is the best, 
fun, and loving parents to a child. Though we’re silly, we understand this is a very tough and 
emotional time for you. We’re Brad and Kayla and let us tell you a little about ourselves. 
 

We met each other when Brad was working (Brad works for a 
telecommunications company- so he connects people with 
phone, internet and tv) to come and set me (Kayla) up with 
internet in my apartment. We got to talking and realized we 
knew a lot of the same people/friends. After that we would 
bump into each other and we became friends. When we both 
became single, and with Brad trying to grab my attention since 
I kept him in the “friend zone” did I finally realize all I wanted 
was a good guy and here he was, so we started dating. Our first 
date was to the movies to watch “Trolls.” Brad proposed not 

even a year into our relationship and we have been happily married ever since! 
 
I (Brad) grew up in Montana which consisted of my parents, me, 
and my younger sister. We spent many weekends at my 
grandparent’s place which we call the cabin and is located right next 
to a warm spring’s creek so the water temperature stays a constant 
68º. Us grandkids practically lived in the water and since I’m the 
oldest of the grandkids was the one to teach my younger cousins 
how to swim. I love to snowmobile, archery hunt, watch Dallas 
Cowboys football and hang out with our two dogs (Bentley and 
Cash). I grew up in a very close knitted family so live only a mile 
away from my parents and my sister/brother in law live about two 
hours away. My sister is expecting their first child and we just 
recently did a gender reveal party to find out I’ll be an uncle to a 
new nephew!  
 
I (Kayla) also grew up in Montana which consisted of my parents, older half sister and brother 
(they would go to California off/on to their dad), me and my younger brother. My childhood 
consisted of spending lots of time at the family ranch in the barn where I helped my grandma 

feed baby bum lambs, trying to catch the wild barn 
kittens, and riding my Shetland pony named Sunshine. I 
love to read, hike, anything that involves water, crafting, 
Disney movies and decorating the house for the holidays 
especially Halloween. I work for two different dentist 
offices as a dental hygienist. My parents live only about 
35-miles away, and we have three nephews from my 
older siblings. My younger brother/sister in law just 
recently had their first child and I’m so happy to be an 
auntie to a new niece! I finally get to shop for cute girlie 
things. 



 
We live in our dream place…THE MOUNTAINS! We are so lucky to have 
Brad’s dad live so close and be such a handy man. Our first project we 
remodeled was the bathroom and turned out so gorgeous. Our house is 
homey but do have future projects/remodeling we still want to complete, 
plus hopefully add a big shop for all of Brad’s toys. It takes us about 20-
minutes to commute to where we work, so enjoy getting to see all the 
beauty and wildlife every day.  
 
We could write this letter and brag on and on and on and on about our two 
“furkids” Bentley and Cash, but we’ll spare you and try to keep it short 
(winky face). Bent is a Gordon setter and will be seven years old. He’s our 

antisocial boy and if he can just be 
outside where he can sit and watch, then he’s one happy 
boy! Cash is a mini Australian Shepherd and is five years 
old. As for Cash, he’s our constant needs attention and 
wants to be right on your lap, so we can just say he’s a 
mama’s boy. Brad’s parents have dogs too, so the boys get 
to spend lots of time with their dogs too. But their favorite 
place also is the cabin where they can jump in the creek 
and play all day long with Brad’s little cousins!  
 

We hope this letter helped share a little bit about ourselves and 
personalities. We love to laugh and always have a good time. We’re 
praying for you and hope you find peacefulness in finding your path. 
This is such a beautiful adventure for all of us. We feel that even if a 
child doesn’t look like us or have the same interests as us, doesn’t 
mean we won’t love our child unconditionally and build a loving 
home. Thank you for reading our letter and we hope to one day meet 
you.  
 

With our hearts,     
             Brad & Kayla   


